
November 8,2016

Cf-iL-izif

Attn: LA City Council 
LA City Hail 
200 N. Spring St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Item 11 (council file 16-10481 VTT-73704-SL-2A/ ENV-2Q1S-2618-MND

Dear Honorable Councilmembers,

I urge you to please support this appeal and reject the proposed mitigated negative declaration {MND). 
After diligent review of the case file, there are glaring failures in the city’s processing of this application 
that leave it vulnerable to legal challenge. The city has adopted a flawed MND based on incorrect data on 
its environmental assessment form that omits facts that would require additional review and mitigation 
measures in order to be compliant under CEQA law.

1. ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM LISTS FALSE/MISLEADING INFORMATION 
PERTAINING TO RENTAL AMOUNTS

g NOV -82016

According to applicant’s Environmental Assessment Form (EAF), the average rent in effect at the time of 
application was $1350. However the Tenant Information Charts filed with the city lists 4 tenants with 
rental amounts of: $440, $575, $1200, and $23.00 which is equivalent to an average of $1129, a more 
than $200 discrepancy. Additionally applicant failed to mention that the family at 5261 Hermitage was a 
family of 6. with another child on the way. At least three of these rental amounts fit under the defined 
criteria for an affordable unit under CEQA, which would require mitigation, as further explained below.

Evidence to the record suggests that this developer has a pattern of practice of providing inaccurate 
information relating to rental amounts. The letter from Coronado Street Citizen's Coalition dated 
Wednesday, February 11,2015, states:

“Urban Blox, fabricated higher rents on The Environmental Assessment Form to make it appear as if the 
current renters could easily find similarly priced rents in the area if and when their current residence was 
demolished."

2. ADOPTED MND FAILS TO DISCLOSE THAT PROJECT WILL RESULT IN NET LOSS OF 
AFFORDABLE UNITS {AS DEFINED BY FEDERAL AND CITY STANDARDS)

According to the LA CEQA Thresholds Guide (2006), under section J.2, page J.2.3, the following question 
is one of two screening criteria:

“Would the project result in the net loss of any existing housing units affordable to very low- or low-income 
households (as defined by federal and/or City standards), through demolition, conversion, or other 
means?“
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At the time this application was submitted, the city of Los Angeles 2015 AMI (adjusted median income) 
limits for low income were $47850 for one person and $54650 for two. Based on these limits, rents 
BELOW $1196 for one person and $1366 for two people would have met the standard of the screening 
criteria. According to the Tenant Information Form filed with the vesting tentative tract map (VTT), all three 
units listed fit that screening criteria and would require, under CEQA, further review and mitigation of 
potentially significant impacts.

According to the LA CEQA guide, potential mitigation measures include the following:

Exceed the statutory requirements for relocation assistance: and 
- Increase the number of housing units affordable to lower income households. *

3. FAILURE TO IDENTIFY THE CUMULATIVE IMPACT OF LOSS OF RENT-STABILIZED HOUSING 
UNITS

The second screening question for establishing significance is:

“Would the project result in a net loss of housing equal to or greater than a one-half block equivalent of 
habitable housing units through demolition, conversion, or other means? (One-half block is generally 
equivalent to 15 single-family or 25 multi-family dwelling units.)"

Individually this criteria is entirely arbitrary. According to the city's Housing Element on page 1-37, more 
than 65% of the city’s rental units are in buildings with less than 20 units and therefore this threshold does 
not appropriately reflect the bulk LA's multi-family housing stock. The city should re-examine this 
threshold of significance and determine whether the threshold is supported by substantial evidence that 
remains relevant to today’s housing market. However, even if the threshold remains unchanged, this 
project appears to have a significant cumulative impact upon population and housing in Los Angeles and 
therefore the city must consider feasible mitigation for the environmental impacts caused by this project.

The impacts include health effects on humans and urban decay caused by housing insecurity and 
homelessness as a direct result of reduced rent-controlled housing for moderate-income households.
This and similar projects- under the City's threshold for considering whether projects like this one pose a 
significant impact on population and housing- lacks a basis in substantia! evidence, was adopted without 
adequate public review, and—most importantly—is outdated in light of the City's worsening housing crisis.

The proposed MND in this case found that there will be “no impact" on population and housing because 
“the removal of 9 units from the housing market does not meet the minimum threshold of 25 multi-family 
that was adopted by the City of Los Angeles as creating a potential impact." This finding is inadequate to 
satisfy CEQA for the following reasons:

- The finding fails to consider the cumulative impact (as required by CEQA and by the Threshold Guide) 
of a multitude of other past, present, and proposed projects that continue to diminish the stock of 
rent-stabilized housing.

-The City was required to consider these projects to comply with its own thresholds and with CEQA.

The following is a partial list of other proposed projects that have unmitigated impact under Population 
and Housing that the City chose to issue an MND for in the last three months, even though rent-controlled
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housing would likely be lost as a result of project approvals. The City has chosen to ignore each of these 
projects as having a significant impact on population and housing because they fall below a threshold, but 
cumulatively they present a disastrous trend:

ENV-2015-3355-MND 340 N Patton St (CD1)
ENV-2015-4273-M N D 1952 S Manning (CDS)
ENV-2016-24-MND 5517 W Carlton Way (CD13)
ENV-2016-121-MND 5137-5149 VS Colfax Ave (CD2)
ENV-2016-600-MND 11433-11451 W Albers St (CD2)
ENV-2016-1275-MND 5841 W David Ave (CD10)
ENV-2016-1388-MND 9346 N Lemona Ave (CD7)
ENV-2016-619-MND 5959 Franklin Ave (CD4)

Additionally, within 300 ft of the subject property, the cumulative loss of RSO housing exceeds the 25 unit 
threshold. At 5333 Hermitage 18 RSO units were vacated by the Ellis Act and demolished to make way 
for a luxury apartment complex. Across the street another 2 RSO units were demolished.

These are examples of how throughout the city, applications to demolish RSO units through MNDs that 
fail to offer replacement housing as a mitigation measure are being approved without the required review 
under CEQA. While by-right projects do not trigger this review, projects that require an entitlement 
process are subject to more rigorous analysis under CEQA to determine whether they aggravate the 
affordability crisis further by creating an imbalance in the supply of housing at various income levels -not 
only reducing the supply of affordable options, but by domino effect, by triggering surrounding properties 
to demolish and build luxury housing, thereby reducing affordability. The city's continual failure to require 
mitigation of the loss of RSO and affordable housing on a project specific basis, is the fatal flaw in the 
city's planning process that has led us to the cumulative loss of more than 20,000 RSO units and counting 
since 2000. It is a death by 1,000 cuts.

4. FAIR ARGUMENT: SIGNIFICANCE OF HERMITAGE PROJECT IMPACT WITH REGARDS TO 
POPULATION AND HOUSING.

City planning's response to most of the appeal points raised by the appellant have been that the city's 
zoning code would allow the construction of a 35 unit apartment building by right which would be denser 
than the proposed project therefore cause more traffic and other environmental impacts. However, that 
same 35 unit apartment building would be subject to restrictions under the rent-stabilization ordinance 
(RSO), per the LAMC 151.28 Ellis Act Provisions- Rental of Replacement Units and so we would in fact 
get 35 RSO units or at least 20% (7) covenanted low income unit for a period of 55 years. An 
amendment to this code is currently being pursued by the city to require a minimum one-for-one 
replacement.

It stands to reason that it is a fair argument that a project approval by discretionary action should 
incorporate at least as much mitigation as would a by-right project under allowable zoning laws.
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5. FAIR ARGUMENT: THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE HEALTH IMPACT OF LACK OF AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING OPTIONS

The link between housing and health, is undeniable, as evidenced by research presented in various 
studies. According to the Health Impact Assessment and Housing study by the Health Impact Project 
(March 2016):
http://www.pewtrusts.Org/~/media/assets/2016/03/guidance_for_the_publ ic_health_sector.pdf

*!Research has consistently demonstrated the link between housing and health. For example, a lack of 
affordable housing limits people’s ability to acquire and maintain adequate shelter and meet other basic 
needs. Financial constraints can force families to choose between paying torrent, utilities, food, or 
medical care. The design and quality of housing can affect health outcomes such as asthma, 
cardiovascular disease, cancer, and injury, while the location and the social, economic, and built 
environments of the sunrounding neighborhood can have implications for health through access to 
supportive resources, opportunities, and social networks and relationships’

Under CEQA, effects on human health are significant environmental effects that must be identified and 
mitigated. The city's continual approval of projects without consideration for the direct, indirect, individual, 
and cumulative impacts of the loss of RSO housing is what has led to our current affordability crisis, and 
its consequent significant environmental impacts on health and homelessness.

6. MITIGATION OF PROJECT IMPACT TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING STOCK

The city council has asked City Planning and HCID to identify strategies to protect our RSO stock. Yet, 
continuously, the city approves projects that destroy RSO housing, without utilizing the tools it has under 
CEQA to require replacement housing and additional mitigation to the displaced tenants, who often are 
getting less than one year of rent differential as their statutory relocation benefits and are left with no 
viable housing options. This is a major factor in our homeless epidemic as more and more people are 
pushed out of their housing and into the streets, directly and indirectly.

The Housing Element and even the city’s CEQA guidelines emphasizes as a policy imperative the need to 
preserve and/or replace existing affordable housing options. One way to achieve this goal with this project 
is to require the following mitigation measures as conditions of approval;

1. Compel the project applicant to set aside units available for purchase by low income individuals to 
compensate for the loss of the 9 RSO units. This could be made possible through 
HUD-subsidized lending programs made available to qualifying individuals if the units are made 
available for purchase at reduced prices, closer to $300,000.

2. Compensate the displaced tenants at amounts that exceed statutory requirements that are 
commensurate with the difference between the exceptionally below-market rents that were in 
effect at the time and current market rates for comparable units.

Please don't let this be one more case that needs to resolve itself in the judicial system. It is in the city's 
best interest for you to reject the adopted MND and uphold the appeal.

Respectfully,
Sylvie Shain

http://www.pewtrusts.Org/~/media/assets/2016/03/guidance_for_the_publ


CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM

-^ggSXase No.: VTTM no. 73704EAF Case No.: ZA Case No.: ______ _______ _
Council District No,; 2________Community Plan Area: fronn HoiKw:?-oj - Vaiscv Vifeiae__________
PROJECT ADDRESS: 12S30-1 2S01&123C? W. WettthTgnm St. And 5251. 5263, 5303, & 5305 HcootaueAve.
______________ _ Los Auricle;,. CA FtAC 7__________________ ____________ _____ ________
Major Cross Streets: Ho; mirage Ave.________ _____________________' ■ ............ .......... .....
Name of Applicant: UB Valley Village. LLC____ ____________________ •_____ _____________ _
Address: Si 50 Bevcrfv Blvd, f 100 Los Anqeies. CA 900-18

1 ~ ti&eapxris&s^ Fax No.: (310) 593-6997__________E-mail: _______  ~ccv, Telephone No.:
3-\H

OWNER

Name" DB Valley Village-, LLC

APPLICANTS REPRESENTATIVE 
(Other than Owner)

Name: SlCvt; Wa^!!li
(Contact Person)

Address' 8150 Beverly Blvd, # 100 Los Angeles. CA 90018 Address: 275 Centennial Way. Tuslin, CA 92780 
” " Tel: 714-665-6569 ’

Telephone No: i elephone No:

Signature; Signature:
7'

m{Applicant's .Representative)
' - • il. : —it—"

The following Exhibits are required (3 copies of each exhibit and 3 Environmental Assessment Forms for 
projects in Coastal & S.M. Mtn. Zones): Ail Exhibits should reflect the entire project, not just the area in 
need of zone change, variance, or other entitlement.

NOTE: The exhibits are SN ADDITION TO those required for any case for which the Environmental
Assessment Form is being filed. ^

A.' 2 Vicinity Maps; (834" x 11") showing nearby street system, public facilities and other significant physical 
features (similar to road maps, Thomas Brothers Maps, etc.) with project area highlighted.

8.' 2 Radius/Land Use Maos: (V = 100'} showing land use and zoning to 500 feet (100 feet of additions* fend 
use beyond the radius for alcoholic beverage cases): 100' radius fine (excluding streets) okay for Coastal 
building permits 300' for site plan review applications.

Cr 2 Riot Plans: showing the location and iayout of proposed development including dimensions, Include 
topographic tines where grade is over 10%: tentative tract or parcel maps where division of land is involved 
to satisfy this requirement, and the location and diameter of all trees existing on the project site,

Di Application: a duplicate copy of application for zone change, (including Exhibit “C" justification) batch 
screening form, periodic comprehensive genera! plan reviewandzone change map, variance, conditional use, 
subdivider's statement, etc.

E.' Pictures: two or more pictures of the project site showing walls, trees and existing structures.
F/ Notice of intent Fee: an UNDATED check in the amount of $75 made cut to the Los Angolas County Clerk 

for the purpose of filing a Notice of intent to Adopt a Negative Declaration as required by § 15072 of the State 
CEQA Guidelines. '

G| Hillside Grading Areas/Haul Route Approval: Prcjegis^vithin a Hilisicto"Grading Area involving irnpo/t/export 
■t of 1 .OOCLcubic yards oz^nore shalLstibrnrteasofe and/or geqtechnicafrepo!\revie^etrS^pprovetTtfyd.AQBS 
\(report$ needed to be determineeFby LADBSTtolficlude measures to mitigateMpscts relstedhdgrading-arrd, 

obtain a rkujl Route Approval from the Board of Building S Safety Commissioners (refer to 
http://wrwwJ3citv-orQ/LADBS/forms/foi'ms-himi.

DATE: W31l

DATE:

APPLICATION ACCEPTED 
BY: fffW

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
APPROVED BY:_____ _____

RECEIPT NO.: 02/33% 1&&07

http://wrwwJ3citv-


pager 2 of 6

I. Project Description:

Briefly describe the project and permits necessary (i.e..Tentative Tract, Conditional Use, Zone Change, etc.j 
including an identification of phases and plans for future expansion: '

Demolish existing one duplex rental, one triplex rental, and one fomptex rental, lor creation of 28 small lot homes 
Hie tor Vesting Tentative Traci Mop, Request for merger of p:.~b!ic street (Wedding!on Si.) as e part of U»!> subdivision 

*** TygffiIT ■

Will the project require certification, authorization, clearance or issuance of a permit by any federal, state, 
county, or environmental control agency, such as Environmental Protection Agency, Air Quality Management 
District, Water Resources Board, Environmental Affairs, etc.? If so. please specify:
Rule <03 pemti from SCAQMQ............................... .. ............................................................ ..._ i ;___________ ____________
Lot Anflfcte. Coaly Ufia-'rtmgi: o' Pu&lc lyaM, aammtbn up- r «.y,er ptti.-i_________________________________

II. Existing Conditions:

A. Project Site Area 342 s.r.{ 0.972 Acres)
Net and 42.342 S.K. (0 972 Acres) Gross Acres 42,342 SF.(0.972Acies)_____________________________

B. Existing Zoning IQIR3-1_____________ _____________________________ .... ____________________
C. Existing Use of Land : a a u>ptex and .1 fompicn tf':ui uncs__________ __________________________

Existing General Plan Designation Medium Residential ____________________________ , _____ _
D. Requested General Plan Designation Modern wi-.*iemi3i______________ ____________________________
E. Number J|______type mirii-iamiiy and age ± 75_________of structures to be removed as a result of

the project. If residential dwellings <3pts., single-family, condos)’are being removed indicate the number of
units:___ 2_________ and average rent: Si.350___________________;______ _______ ___________ _________
Is there any similar housing at this price range available in the area? If yes, where?

•Amy fc«KiUI C,rW in Viandy of tne pfeject yt? ____ __

F. Number________ ?4 ________ Trunk Diameter 4‘- 2tr and type free renon)_______ _______
of existing trees.

G. Number________ 1®_________  Trunk Diameter 78* and type feeeww report) ___________
ot trees being removed (identify on plot plan.) .

H. Slope. State percent of property which is:
100_______Less than 10% slope_____________ 10-15% slope_____________ over 15% slope

If slopes over 10% exist, a topographic map will be required Over 50 acres, 1" - 200' scale is okay.
t. Check the applicable boxes and indicate the condition on the Plot Plan. There are D natural or man-made 

drainage channels, fj rights of way and/or □ hazardous pipelines crossing or immediately adjacent to the 
property, or 0 none of the above.

J. Grading: (specify the total amoimt of dirt being moved)
_______________________0-500 cubic yards.
2-000 C.Y-.................. ......... if over 500 cubic yards, indicate amount of cubic yards.

K. Import/Export: Indicate the amount of dirt being' imported or exported 2,000 C.Y. Import________ .

DIR - 2 0 2 697



page 3 of 5

[f the project involves more than one phase or substantial expansion or changes of existing uses., please 
document each portion separately, with the total or project details written below. Describe entire project, not 
just area in need of zone change, variance, or other entitlement.

Ilf, Residential project (if not residential, do not answer}

A,

C,
D.

frvE-
F.
G.

Number of Dwelling Units- 
Single Family 28 Apartment _£. or Condominium tJ

Two bedrooms
Number of Dwelling Units with:
One bedroom o __ ____
Three bedrooms 18 Four or more bedrooms.
Total number of parking spaces provided 63 
List recreational facilities of project.
Approximate price range of units § .
Number of stories______ 3_______

ft/A
(0OO¥~ to $

height. feet.
Type of appliances and heating (gas, electric, gas/electric, solar) 
Gas heated swimming pool? N/A______ _______

Gas/Hecinc

H, Describe night Sighting of the project *r« a* £rovioc3 _
(include plan for shielding light from adjacent uses, if available)
Percent of total project proposed for; Building____  55

. Paving_______ 30

J. Total Number of square feet of floor area
Landscaping 

53,548 S.F.
15

IV, Commercial, industrial or Other Project (if project is only residential do not answer this section). 
Describe entire project, not just area in need of zone change, variance, or other entitlement

A. Type of use __________________________________
B. Total number of square feet of floor area _______________
C. Number of units if hotel/motef_:__ ,____________________
D. Number of stories______ _________height_______________ feet
E. Total number of parking spaces provided:.....................................
F. Hours of operation_______________ _ Days of operation_____
G- If fixed seats or beds involved, number ________________
H. Describe night lighting of the project_____________ ___________

(include plan for shielding light from adjacent uses, if available) 
t. Number of employees per shift _______ ...... _________
J. Number of students/patients/patrons __________________ _
K. Describe security provisions for project_____________________
L. Percent of total project proposed for; Building___________

Paving____________
Landscaping_______

Htstorsc/Architecturaily Significant Project
Does the project Involve any structures, buildings, street lighting systems, spaces, sites or components thereof 
which may be designated or eligible for designation in any of the foliowing: (please check)

□ National Register of Historic Places ________________________ _ ____________ ____________
□ California Register of Historic Resources____________________________________________ ________
□ City of Los Angeles Cultural Historic Monument^__________________________ _____________ _____
□ Within a City of Los Angeles Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HP02) ____________ _________

2 015 /
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V. Hazardous Materials and Substance Discharge

Does the project involve the use of any hazardous materials or have hazardous substance discharge? If so. 
please specify, ___________ ' '

Regulatory Identification Number (if known)_______________ _____________
Licensing Agency__________________________________________________
Quantity of daily discharge______________________ ____________________

VI. Stationary Noise Clearance: A clearance may be necessary certifying the project's equipment (e.g., 
air conditioning) compfies with City Noise Regulations.

Some projects may require a Noise Study. The EIR staff will inform those affected by this requirement.

VII. Selected Information:

A. Circulation: Identify by name all major and secondary highways and freeways within 1.000 feet of the proposed 
project; give the approximate distance(s):
Hermitage Ave. Magnolia Dlvd , Chandler Blvd _____________________________________

B. Air Ail projects that are required to obtain AQMD permits (see AQMD Rules and Regulations) are required 
to submit written clearance from the AQMD indicating no significant impact wilt be created by the proposed 
pioject.*

Vltf. Mitigating Measures:

Feasible alternatives or mitigation measures which would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact 
which the development may have on the environment_________________________ „__________________
-.olii a (msec nxw**1 Jk CtWvuirji________ ________________________________________________

* Contact the South Coast Air Quality Management District at (909) 396-2000 for further information.
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TENANT INFORMATION CHART (AT TIME OF FILING APPLICATION)
FOR DEMOLITIONS, CONDOMINIUM CONVERSIONS AND COASTAL TRACTS

* Address of Project: 5303-5305 N Hermitage Ave & 12301 Weddngtcn SL Valley Village, CA 31607 Traci Map No. VTT s 73704

Dale: ^7/15 ________ Prepared by. Rebecca________ FOR ALL TRACTS

Apt.
No. Name of Tenant Age

Disabled.'
Handicapee

No. of Minor 
Children 

(IS orunder}

No. of 
Bedrooms

Rent Sched-jle OFFICE USE ONLY
18 Months 

prior to flPnq
At lime of

(ttirtQ
Approval
CP-6343

Purchase
CP-6344Yes ( No

•rVcaa.j'.giio Ryann Wenig <52 X NONE $1,200 S1.20O

”os
Her-rt leg* Ssra Rivas <62 X NONE $575 S575

S333 **z
Jennifer Getz 30's X NONE $440 $440

’ ir multiple addresses use separate sheets for each addresses

CP_6345{1/1ffl05)

VTT 73704



TENANT INFORMATION CHART (AT TIME OF FILING APPLICATION)
FOR DEMOLITIONS. CONDOMINIUM CONVERSIONS AND COASTAL TRACTS

* Address of Project: 5201 Heimltage Ave Valley Vila a«- CA 3160? Tra;: Map Ns VTT H “3704

7;7j‘1& Prepared by: Rewcte FOR ALL TRACTS

t Apt. Name of Tenan Age
Disabled!

Hansicappe
Ns ol Minor 

Children 
(' S or onsen

No. sf 
Bed-sor-.s

Ren! Schecjle OFFICE USE ONLY
IS Months 

0*101 to t hro
At time ol 

f.irq
Approval
CP6343

Pin chase 
CP-6344Yes NO

1 Ruth & Cdeon Oareshred 43*
>3t X - 3 S2.300

' l( multiple addresses use seiwate s-.ee:s fcr ea:h addresses

VTT 73704 '
..A

CP_634 5 <18:05)



Section 6932. 2015 income Limits Page 3 of 7

County income
Category

Number of Persons in Household |
1 2 3 4 5 | 6 7 8 j

Los Angeles County 
4-Person

Area Median Income: 
$64,800

Extremely Low 17950 20500 23050 25600 28410 32570 36730 40890
Very Low Income 29900 34200 38450 42700 46150 49550 52950 56400
Low Income* 47850 54650 61500 68300 73800 79250 84700 90200
Median Income 45350 51850 58300 64800 70000 75150 80350 85550
Moderate Income 54450 62200 70000 77750 83950 90200 96400 102650

* Low income exceeding median income is an anomaly for this county due to HUD historical adjustments to median income. 
Household lower income figures are derived from very-low income figures that are not adjusted by HUD for exceptions.

Madera County
4-Person

Area Median Income: 
$57,900

Extremely Low 12150 15930 20090 24250 28410 32570 35300 37600
Very Low Income 20300 23200 26100 28950 31300 33600 35900 38250
Low Income 32450 37050 41700 46300 50050 53750 57450 61150
Median income 40550 46300 52100 57900 62550 67150 71800 76450
Moderate Income 48650 55600 62550 69500 75050 80600 86200 91750

Marin County
4-Person

Area Median Income: 
$103,000

Extremely Low 24650 28150 31650 35150 38000 40800 43600 46400
Very Low Income 41050 46900 52750 58600 63300 68000 72700 77400
Low Income 65700 75100 84500 93850 101400 108900 116400 123900
Median income 72100 82400 92700 103000 111250 119500 127700 135950
Moderate Income 86500 98900 111250 123600 133500 143400 153250 163150

Mariposa County 
4-Person

Area Median Income: 
$61,900

Extremely Low 13000 15930 20090 24250 28410 32570 36730 40890
Very Low Income 21700 24800 27900 30950 33450 35950 38400 40900
Low Income 34650 39600 44550 49500 53500 57450 61400 65350
Median Income 43350 49500 55700 61900 66850 71800 76750 81700
Moderate income 52000 59450 66850 74300 80250 86200 92150 98100

Mendocino County 
4-Person

Area Median Income: 
$58,900

Extremely Low 12200 15930 20090 24250 28410 . 32570 36000 38300
Very Low Income 20300 23200 26100 29000 31350 33650 36000 38300
Low Income 32500 37150 41800 46400 50150 53850 57550 61250
Median Income 41250 47100 53000 58900 63600 68300 73050 77750
Moderate Income 49500 56550 63650 70700 76350 82000 87650 93300

Merced County
4-Person

Area Median Income:
$57,900

Extremely Low 12150 15930 20090 24250 28410 32570 35300 37600
Very Low Income 20300 23200 26100 28950 31300 33600 35900 38250
Low Income 32450 37050 41700 46300 50050 53750 57450 61150
Median income 40550 46300 52100 57900 62550 67150 71800 76450
Moderate Income 48650 55600 62550 69500 75050 80600 86200 91750

Modoc County
4-Person

Area Median Income: 
$57,900

Extremely Low 12150 15930 20090 24250 28410 32570 35300 37600
Very Low Income 20300 23200 26100 28950 31300 33600 35900 38250
Low Income 32450 37050 41700 46300 50050 53750 57450 61150
Median Income 40550 46300 52100 57900 62550 67150 71800 76450
Moderate Income 48650 55600 62550 69500 75050 80600 86200 91750

Mono County
4-Person

Area Median Income: 
$81,200

Extremely Low 17050 19500 21950 24350 28410 32570 36730 40890
Very Low income 28450 32500 36550 40600 43850 47100 50350 53600
Low Income 44750 51150 57550 63900 69050 74150 79250 84350
Median income 56850 64950 73100 81200 87700 94200 100700 107200
Moderate Income 68200 77950 87700 97450 105250 113050 120850 128650

Monterey County 
4-Person

Area Median Income: 
$68,700

Extremely Low 15250 17400 20090 24250 28410 32570 36730 40890
Very Low Income 25400 29000 32650 36250 39150 42050 44950 47850
Low Income 40600 46400 52200 58000 62650 67300 71950 76600
Median income 48100 54950 61850 68700 74200 79700 85200 90700
Moderate Income 57700 65950 74200 82450 89Q50 95650 102250 108850

See instructions on last page to use these income limits to determine applicant eligibility and calculate affordable housing cost and rent.


